Lake Superior!

Pristine, remote, exciting!
Bareboat from Thunder Bay, Ontario, Canada

Sail Superior.com’s
Bareboat Charter Rentals

tel:(807)628-3333
info@sailsuperior.com

Located in Thunder Bay, Ontario we are the
gateway to Isle Royale and Lake Superior’s
rugged and remote Canadian coast. Now
within reach to you are destinations such as:

Isle Royale, Thompson Island,
The Sleeping Giant, Black Bay,
Horseshoe Cove, Otter Cove, Loon
Harbour, Red Rock, Nipigon Bay,
Battle Island, Rossport and the Slate
Islands... Dare to sail Superior’s Canadian
Coast!
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2016 Charter Rates
La Magouille
Three day rate: $1165
Additional daily rate: $355
Weekly rate: $2245
+$1000 refundable damage deposit

Seasonal specials:
Before June 21st & after September
13th, take off 20%.
May & October bookings 50% off.
Early booking and payment special:
Pay in full by March 31, take off 15%.*
*(applicable full season rates.)

Season: May 15th to October. 15th.

Options
Want to fly the spinnaker? Done!
Don’t want to refuel, pump out or clean
when you return? Ask us to handle that.
Want a bigger outboard and inflatable?
Just inquire.
Don’t have time to provision? Send us
your wish list.
Need a captain, or instructor? Reserve
one now! - ISPA certification available.
Spinnaker $500/wk, + extra $1000 deposit
We Clean $125
We Fuel $100/wk
13’tender with 20 hp $500/wk
Provisioning, cost plus 20% and $50
Captain/Instructor $350/day.
One way charter delivery $350

13% provincial , federal combined tax
(HST) not included in rates. All rates in USD
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La MAGOUILLE
La Magouille is a perfect boat for small groups. Its spacious
interior and oversized windows creates an atmosphere you
would expect on a larger vessel. With two separate cabins
privacy is maintained, leaving the salon area to be used
as a salon area and not a bedroom. Its light interior and
smart placement of galley gear makes for a easy dining
experience.
The unique feature of the swing keel is a real bonus when
heading into some of the smaller bays around the lake. It
gets you closer to shore, and into some areas that larger
vessels cannot go. When the keel is down she has no
trouble pointing. Equipped with a large roller genoa and
blade on a removable inner forestay matching sail
area to wind is easy. She comes with all you would
expect for vessel that calls Superior her home;
radar, chart plotters, large anchors, autopilot,
single line reefing to two points - with a third
just in case. ( If you need the third reef we
suggest you sit out the gale...) All lines
are lead aft. To keep the cockpit open
she has a large wheel helm, a full
complement of electronics and
safety gear, electric
windlass. 10 ft Dinghy
with 9.9 hp 4 stroke.
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Fuel tank, 120L (30 US gal.) Approx.
250 mile range. 20 hp, Flexo folding 2
blade prop.
Holding tank, 100L (26 US gal.)
Fresh water 120L (30 US gal).
Propane BBQ, Force 10 three burner
stove-top with oven and a Sea Frost
freezer. (ice cube maker too) Seating
for 4+ at the salon table.
Accommodation: one couple in the
double vee berth cabin, one couple
in the port aft cabin. The Engine heatexchange provides hot water for the
shower.
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La Magouille, Kirie Elite 326 DI

LOA 32’5”, Draft 2’2”/5’6”, Beam 11’, SA 586 sqft, Disp. 8000lbs, Ballast 3200lbs

Gear storage aboard is ample for a week long group
of 4. She comes with a fully equipped galley and
settings for 4, including dish towels, paper towels, firstaid and bathroom supplies.

Interior Layout La Magouille 32
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Lake Superior’s Canadian Coast
Pristine, remote, exciting.
The world’s most challenging freshwater sailing!
Book your captained or bareboat charter now.

Cruising range for La Magouille www.sailsuperior.com
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